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ARMY DUE TO 

DEFEAT NAVY 
Swrvico Elevens Renew OU1 

Grudge Series This 

Saturday 

BY HERBERT W. BARKER 
NEW YORK. Nov. 21. <A»>—Your 

real dyed-in-the-wool eastern foot- 
ball fan annually sees to It that he 
is sitting in the stands when Ar- 
my plays Navy and Harvard col- 
lides with Yale but the schedule- 
makers have crossed him up this 
time. They'll be playing both games 
this Saturday, the one at Phlladel- 

ghia. the other at Cambridge, leav- 
lg Mr. John H Fan in a dilemma 

of considerable magnitude 
The renewal of theae two bit- 

ter rivalries, among the oldest and 
most spectacular of the sport, over- 
shadow all other games on the east- 
ern program 

• • • 

Sendee Clubs Meet 
Tlie service duel at Franklin Field. 

Philadelphia, brings Army and Navy 
together in a regularly scheduled 
encounter for the first time since 
1927 and their famous break over 
eligibility rules After a lapse of two 
years, the schools buried the hat- 
chet to the extent oi playing charity 
games in 1930-31-32 paving the way 
For the announcement in August las' 
year that an agreement had beer 
reached and that Army and Navy 
would resume athletic relations In 
all sports 

Navy hasn't been able to beat the 
Cadets alnce 1921 and will be the 
under-dog again this week with de- 
feats by Pitt. Columbia and Prince- 
ton over-balancing triumphs at the 
expense of Penn and Notre Dame 
Army on the other hand is »ne ol 
the country's three major outfits so | 
fbfc: either beaten nor tied and with 
bl^Ume triumphs over Illinois. 
Tale and Harvard to its credit. 

However, neither head coach Oar 
Davidson nor the Cadets them- 
selves expect anything but a tough, 
•venly-played contest Navy was 
beaten. 20-0. last year but the tars 
have come far under Coach Rip 
Miller this year Despite a gruelling 
schedule, they played their best 
game of the year against Princeton 
last week, outplaying the undefeat- 
•d, untied and unscored on Tigers 
for the first half and going down 
only In the fourth quarter when 
they were worn down by Princeton s 

almost unlimited reserve power. 
• • • 

Navy Players Injured 
Navy's hopes have been somew'hat j 

dimmed because of the fact that 
neither Gordon Chung-Hoon. fleet 
half back, nor Dave Miller, varsity I 
•nd, injured in the Columbia game , 
10 days ago. are exyiected to be in 
shape to play. Miller probably will 
■tart a barkfleld composed of Larry , 

Becht. Red Baumberger Buzz Ber- 
ries and Bill Clark. Baumberger 
and Borrles are speed-boys. C’ark 
a fine defensive player and magnifi- 
cent kicker, and Becht a heady 
field-general. 

Army's lineup probably will be 
unchanged with Texas Jack Buck- 
ler. tr.pk'-threat mar. leading a 

backfield composed otherwise of i 

Paul Johnson. Joe Star.cock and 
Hank Sebastian. 

Yarns of Heston 
Retold by Yost' 
_ 

Failure of Michigan's football foes 1 
of the early 1900 s to cope with the 
bull-like rushes of Willie Heston i 
have been woven into legend ... 1 
some of Hurry-Up Yost's best stor- I 
ies concern his great team when he 1 

had not only Heston but Boss'* t 
Weeks. “Shorty** Longman, the i 
Hammond brothers. "Indian'* Sch- 
ulte and others. i 

There was. for Instance, that mid- i 

September game with West Virginia i 
... the score was 135 to 0 ... and « 

Yost still feel* that he was short- 
counted 50 or 60 point.- because his 
team wilted on him in the Indian 
summer heat. 

* • • 

That's Running! > 
The Wolverines won the toss and < 

elected to receive ... Heston caught i 

the ball ... Longman and Ham- t 

mond formed his interference as hr c 

raced down the field for a touch- j s 

down ... and not a tackier got near i a 

him ... Heston had plenty of .speed 
as well as power. t 

West Virginia kicked off again e 

... and Heston, following that wick- r 

ed two-man wedge, repeated his e 

touchdown performance ... in the $ 
fucst four minutes of the game. Yost i 

Heston had sprinted down p 
tne field for four touchdowns. t 

Then Willie to whom training nev- v 
cr was a sacred routine, started to 
weaken ... puffing like a fat con.- t 
muter who has had to run to make v 
the 7:15. he looked appealingly to- r 
ward the bench ... all he got for c 
his pain* was a horse laugh 

Feigning injury*, his teammates 
were relieved one by one ... finally , 

Heston was stretched flat on the 
turf ... Keene Fitzpatrick, trainer 

* 

of the team, walked out and survey- 
ed the fallen gladiator ... Oa. no 
Willie, not yet. old boy. Come on 

up and let’s go! * v 
• • 

Stopped Again 
TTie harassed Heston struggled 

to his lect ... they gave him the 8 
ball again ... two more touchdowns v 

... then Uie great man balked ... 
v 

he could endure no more ... Hat- s 

tened on the sweet turf he refused v 

to budge ... Fits went out again 
v 

and surveyed the body ... Come on a 

Willie, one more touchdown and you 
can come out.” 

Heston arose ... they gave him 
the ball on an end run ... he swept 
down the field ... pushing tackier* 
out of his way .. crossed the goal 
line ... put down the ball ... and 
kept right on running to the dress- 
ing room. The score should have 
been 200 to 0." says Yost. *tf Hes- 
ton had been in shape to play!’* 

Rev. Lee to Preach 
Harlingen, nov 21—Rev 

Dallas Lee of Edinburg, son ol 
Rev. W. W. Lee, pastor of the 
PIrst Baptist church, will fill the 
pulpit Thursday and Friday night 
as a part of the all-church meet- 
ings being conducted hen? this 
week. 

Jimmie Green of Donna is di- + 

yelling the music with Mrs. D. D 
Horton as the pianist- m 

______ _ 

Promise of Unbeaten Season Fires Army Pleven 

% 

Prospects of a championship 
team, first one in Army football 
history not to be defeated or tied, 
apparently has converted the 

Arm/* 1933 Football Toam 

| Military academy, the United 
States Naval academy and Notre 
Dame university. Above are 

Army players and coach. 

Weit Point eleven from • fair 
sort of squad at the beginning of 
the season into an inspired horde 
of golden-helmeted crusaders who 

have swept all opposition aside 
and face the remainder of their 
schedule with confidence. Army 
has yet to meet Pennsylvania 

A. A. U. PREXY 
RETAINS JOB 

Brundage Will Attempt To 
Iron Out Olympic 

Troubles 

PITTSBURGH. Nov. 21—*A»—The 
Amateur Athletic Union, facing 
shat may prove to be the most 
critical year of its history, today 
:alled on Avery Brundage of Chi- 
cago to remain as president for 
incther term He accepted. 

Brundage had planned to retire 
»fter holding the post since 1928 
jut the action of the convention in 
oting to withhold its team from 

■he 1936 Olympiad at Berlin unless 
Sermany removes its restrictions on 
Jewish athletes raised a contentious 
nternationa! question which he felt 
ie should aid in solving. 
It will be his sixth successive year 

u» head of the A.A.U., the longest 
enure of office in the 45-year 
llstorv of the organization. 

A prominent athlete in his under. 
:raduate days at the University of 
Illinois. Brundage has been active 
n A A.U. councils since before the 
Aorld war and previous to taking 
he union presidency was head of 
he Midwestern Association. 
Pinal action on retention or 

ejection of the metric system for 
unnlng events ,n the union's na- 
lonal track and field champion- 
hips comes up today. 

To Retain Metric System 

It is believed the system, adopted 
»y the convention last year, will 
** retained. The track and field 
jorr.mittee unanimously reconi 
nended such action to the conven- 
ion and the first test vote on the 
luestion in the general committee 
howed an overwhelming favorable 
entlment. 
It finances sharply curtailed by 

he depression, the union seeks new 
conomies and new sources of 
evenue in its final sessions. An 
ffort to abolish the office of assist, 
nt to the president, held by J 
.yan Bingham of Chicago, is in 
rospect and it is considered likely 
he salaries of other paid officers 
rill be trimmed. 
Later the close of the convention J 

anight several of the delegates J 
■ill proceed to Washington for the 
leeting Wednesday of the Ameri-i 
an Olympic committee, of which' 
irundage also is president. 
It was to the Olympic committee 

hat the union s resolution on the 
B36 Olympiad was addressed with 

request that United States deb- 
ates to the International Olympic 
Dinmlttee be instructed to appraise 
lermany of the matter. 

HOLDS NR A SYMPOSIUM 
BOULDER. Colo. Nov 21. ip>— 

tudents from all colleges and uni- 
prsities in Colorado have been in- 
ited to participate in a meeting 
ponsored by Colorado University 
ndergraduates to discuss the 
orkings of the national recovery 
ct 

first Brownsville Showing I 
10—15 I 

The Refreshing Comedy Rlol I 
with I 

W. C. FIELDS I 
Allison Skipworth I 
BABY LeROY I 

TODAY • Wednesday | 

I 

Lions to Bring Strong 
Aggregation Here Friday 

BOXING CARD 
SET THURSDAY 

After a delay of several weeks, 
caused by the departure of Ernie 
Stephens as matchmaker, boxing 
comes back to the Brownsville Vets 
Arena Thursday night, it has been 
announced by Vet Post officials. 

The main event will pit Kid 
Laredo against Gorilla" Morales, 
according to the bookings Morales 
has been seen In action here fre- 
quently and there Is no doubt as 
to his class His opponent is one 
of the best 124 pound boys operat- 
ing out of Laredo. 

Morales is a clever crowd-plcaser 
His fast swinging left and bound- 
ing tactics seldom fail to arouse 
the fans. 

The eight-round semi-final will 
pit Sidney Sherry of New York 
against Chet Houde of Weslaco 
Sherry is a willing mixer who made 
a hit in the Harlingen ring with 
a game battle against Soldier Jack 
Bums. Although outweighed 30 
pounds. Sherry piled in and made 
a good showing before going down 
In the third round. Houde la a 
veteran who has been seen here and 
In Matamoros rings frequently. This 
should be a well matched affair 

The opener, as announced, will 
bring together Raymond Oarria 
and Juan Flores. 

The Veterans now have complete 
charge of the local arena, but they 
are still obtaining their fighters 
through All-Sports. Inc. Jack Shore 
is doing the match making. 

Brownsville fans will see a high 
geared 'hard luck" eleven when 
Coach Toady” Vail brings his La 
Feria Lions here Friday for a con- 
test with Prof. Benjamin Bute's 
nigh Eagles 

With a very slight turn cn a 
couple of "Hs." the Lions would be 
leading the \alley Class B" par- 
ade The chiei blots on La Pena's 
record are a 6-6 tie with San Be- 
nito. a 7-6 defeat at the hands of 
Donna and a 13-0 defeat from t 
Mercedes Tigers, defending cham- 
pions. Otherwise, the Liens have 
enjoyed walkaways at the expense 
of Raymondvilie. Pharr. Edinburg, 
Santa Rosa anti Mission. 

Vail's potent eleven has scored 
173 points to 45 for opponents in 
eight contests, or an average score 
o! 23-5. If the Lions had tied the 
7-6 Donna game and won the 6-6 
San Benito tie they would be play- 
ing the Weslaco Panthers lor tne 
championship Turkey Day, accord- 
ing to Vail’s figures. 

The La Feria backfield is ac- 
knowledged as one of the best out- 
fits in this neck of the woods. Cop- 
pin is a 165 pounder who is almost 
certain to make the all Valley He 
has scored 11 touchdowns this 
season. 

Bishop, a 163 pound quarter, is 
a hard working ball carrier and he 
runs the club nicely. He has played 
ever; minute the La Feria eleven 
has been on the field this season. 

La Fond Is the blocking bock 
and he does a good Job of it. 

Cisneros and Loursen. La Feria 
ends, are two of the fastest in the 
Valley. They placed one-two in the 
hurdles of the county track meet 
last season. 

Hensley Is the key man in the 
Lion backfield. doing the kicking 

The Lions plan to show the 
Eagles a lot of deception and speed 

Wtimann 
— TODAY — 

“THE 
MOUTHPIECE” 

With Sidney Fox 
Warren Williams 

RKO Pathe Comedy 
Admission — 10c 

CAWth Brownsville 

HURRY 
Americas New Flaming 

Personality 
MAE 

WEST 

‘I’m No AngeP 
Come Up and See Me ! 

TOMORROW and 
THl’l WDAY 

Sinclair Lewis' Out- 
standing Hovel Now on 

tne Screen 

“ANN 
VICKERS” 

with 
IRENE III NM 

WALTE.. Hl.sTON 

wmSSSSSSSSmmmm 

Friday. They are expected to heave 
plenty of aenala. 

FIGHTS FAST NIGHT 
By Associated Press 

BEAUMONT—Manuel Quintero, 
240, Tampa. Fla., outpointed Tommy 
White. 145. Texas City. <10». Walter 
Kncheil. Pittsburgh, stopped Ro- 
meo Leman. 155. California. * 83 

CHICAOO—Jackie Sharkey. 128 
3-4. Minneapolis, outpointed Harry 
Booker. 130. Chicago. <8>. Johnny- 
Long. 172, Hammond. Ind outpoint- 
ed Qeorge Williams. 164. Chicago. 
<5i. 

FORT WORTH—Tommy Free- 
man. 160. Hot Springs. Ark., out- 
pointed Duke Trammel. 157, Fort 
Worth, (10). 

HOLYOKE Mass.—Frankie Car- 
leton. 141, Jersey City, outpointed 
Jackie Davis, 142. Cleveland. (10). 

BOSTON—Edward "Unknown" 
Winston 191 1-2. Hartford, out- 
pointed Dick Madden. 185, Boston. 
(12. 

ST LOUIS —Cecil Payne. 136. 
Louisville, outpointed Allen Whit- 
low, 134. Peoria. 111.. <10>. Joe Red. 
149. St Louis. outpointed Clem 
Retd. 151. Indianapolis. 8 >. 

SALT LAKE CITY -LeRov Olb- 
soi. 129. Terre Haute. Ind and 
Adrian Elton. 128. 8antauin. Utah, 
drew, <6>.. 

SAN BENITO—Mrs. Joe Hen- 
aon of S. Bowie St., underwent a 
major operation at the Valley Bap- 
tist hospital. 

To Our Customers— 
We regret to announce that, effective imme- 

diately, we are required to make a charge for de- 
livery service. 

We as well as all lumber dealers in this part 
of the state, are bound by the Retail Lumber Deal- 
ers’ N. R. A. Code to do this. 

The charge for deliveries within the city limits 
is as follows: 

$1.00 per Thousand on Lumber. 
3c per cwt. on Building Materials. 
50c Minimum Charge for any delivery. 

THIS CHARGE FOR DELIVERY IS NOT TO 
OCR LKING and for that reason the firms whose 
names appear below have signed a petition ap- 
pealing to the administrating agency for Texas of 
the N. R. A. Lumbermen s Code authority request- 
ing that the code be revised so that 

“DEALERS IN TOWNS WHO DESIRE TO 
MAKE FREE DELIVERIES MAY BE PER- 
MITTED TO DO SO WITHIN THEIR OWN 
CITY LIMITS.” 

We are hopeful that our appeal will be grant- 
ed by the administrating agency and ask our cus- 
tomers to patiently bear with us until this per- 
mission is granted. YVe are hopeful of getting a 
prompt decision. 

EAGLE PASS LUMBER CO. 
H. H. HARDIN LUMBER CO. 

I FRONTIER LUMBER CO. 
TAYLOR LUMBER CO. 

| MORRIS LUMBER CO. 

LOS FRESNOS 
IN SHUT-OUT 

Paredes Line Nine Blanks 
Fed era Is In 9-0 

Contest 

Pitying bang-up ball afield while 
Ausec was limiting the opposition 
to two tangles, the Las Fresnos 
playground nine scored a 9-0 shut- 
out against the Federate here Mon- 
day night. The Feds played excel- 
lent ball afield too, being credited 
with only two mechanical miscues. 

The other game of the night saw 
the Rotarlana take the measure of 
the Veterans 6-3 in a fairly even 
contest. Hitting was about on a 
par but six Veteran errors account- 
ed for the difference In the scores 

Wednesday night the Elks meet 
the Federate, ending the regular 
first-half schedule. Several post- 
poned games are to be cleared out 
of the way this week. 

The scores 

Rotary vs. Veterans 

ROTARY AB R H O A E 
Burton, c ft 2 0 ft 0 0 
Brtte, cf . 5 1 2 6 0 0 
Harrison. 3b . 5 2 0 1 4 1 
Sample, p 3 0 2 1 4 0 
Irvine, lb . 4 0 0 7 0 0 
Rockwell. 2b .... 4 0 0 1 3 0 

i Bataell. rf . 3 1 0 0 0 0 

_Totals .... 29 6 4 21 11 1 
VETERANS AB R H O A E 
Henry, cf . 4 0 0 0 1 0 
Oodwln. ss . 4 0 1 0 1 3 
Claar. c . 3 1 l 7 0 0 
Sspeinaki p . 3 0 0 3 8 0 
McArthur. 3b .... 2 1 0 2 0 2 
Satterwhite, lb .. 3 0 1 ft 1 « 

Efly. rf 3 0 2 1 0 0 
Williams. 2b. 3 1 l 2 2 1 
Reid, If 3 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals ... 28 3 8 20 13 8 
Rotary . 130 101 0—9 
Veterans 001 002 0—3 

Federal* vs. Lo* Fretnoa 
FEDERALS AB R H O A E 
Orlffln, 3b . 3 0 0 0 1 1 
Hulmes. ss . 3 0 I 1 3 0 
buster, 2b . 3 0 0 1 3 0 
Tamez cf . 3 0 0 1 0 0 
Bobbitt, rf . 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Booer, lb . 3 0 0 10 1 0 
Sledge, c . 3 0 1 2 0 0 
Garza. If . 2 0 0 2 0 0 
Sewell, p 2 0 0 l 4 1 

Totals. 24 0 2 18 12 2 
LOS FRESNOS AB R H O A E 
Patterson. 3b .... 4 1 1 1 4 l 
Peterson, c . 8 2 1 2 0 0 
Boothe, rf . 8 0 0 0 0 0 
Ausec. p. 3 2 114 0 
Chase, lb . 3 1 2 11 0 0 
Chatelle. ss 1 0 1 1 3 0 
Holland, If . 3 2 3 1 0 0 
Taylor Jb 3 10210 
J Chase, cf 3 0 0 2 0 0 

Totals. 28 9 9 21 12 1 
Federal* . 000 000 0—0 
Los Fresnos 213 003 x—9 

T. WHITE TO 
BATTLE SHAW 

Should Be Beat Fight In 

Valley in Many 
Heart 

(Special to The Herald) 
HARLINGEN. Not. 21.-Tommy 

Wh.ti, well known TexaiT who is 
welter champion of Mexico, has 
been selected as the opponent lot 
Battling Shaw, former Junior wel- 
ter champion of the world, in the 
10-round main event or the fight 
card to be held at the Legion 
Sports arena here Friday nlgnt 

On paper this is the best fight 
booked in the Valley In the past 
six years. So far as names go it 
is bigger than the Pancho-Hughes 
scrap which drew more than 12.- 
000 in the Ft Brown arena when 
the Brownsville Legion was pro- 
moting with MaJ. H B Ga'bralth 
as matchmaker 

White has been campaigning in 
! Mexico for the past several vears. 
and there is no doubt as to his 
ability to step with the best of 
them. He is a tough puncher and 
Shaw will have to use all ol rns 

! skill against the Texan 
Many Friends Here 

81 law need* no introduction to 
Valley fans. He was the prime at- 
traction in this section after Kid 
Pancho had made mincemeat out 
of Johnny Hughe# The lanfcv La- 
redo boy has a host of friend ■ in j 
the Valley, particularly in Mr- 
cedes where he scrapped for lex 
Becerril 

Alter leaving this section. Shaw 
headed for the Crescent City and 
cllmbeo to the top by oea'ing 
Johnny Jaddick for the Junior wel- 
ter championship. Tony Canronerl 
derationed him for the crown lat- 
er. 

The Laredo veteran is needed 
back up the ladder again and be- 
gins the campaign to recapture the j 
cnampionshlp In the Harlingen 
r.ng against White 

If this bout does not pack them ■ 

m the srena. the Harlingen Leg- ( 
ionnaire# might as well turn back 
to the grunts. 

TOWN LIKES PASTOR 
ERMILLION. 8 D. Nov 21. UP 

-The Rev L. A McDonald has 
been returned to Hag pastorate of 
the Vermillion Methodist Episco- 
pal church for the 13th consec- 

utive time. He has served longer 
at one church than any other nun- 

I jster in tht state._ 

| R. A. LACKNER | 

Optometrist—Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted 

1110 Elisa>#e'h H nwnsvtlls 
Phone *44 

RIO HONDO TO 
PLAY BULLDOGS 

San Benito and M’Allen To 

Meet Either Friday 
Or Saturday 

• Special to The Herald* 
BAN BENITO Nov 21 -Rio 

Hondo and McAllen have deflnlt- 
Tv signed for a game it McAllen 
Thanksgiving Day no that the San 
Benito-McAUen game will be plav- 
ed thla week, either Friday or Sat- 
urday 

Rio Hondo set about scheduling 
a game either with San Benito or 
McAllen when the district commit- 
tee derided that another til* with 
a leading team was necessary to 
give the Armyo city a representa- 
tive card 

San Benito and McAllen each 
had an open date thla week so It 
was an easy matter for them to 
get together this week so that; one 
or the other could play the Rio 
Hondo eleven Turkey Day 

Prln C. R Robertson favort a 
game Saturday It then will es- 
cape the competition of the Rio 
Hondo-Weslaco tame Friday Be- 
sides. Mr Robertson would ilk'' to 
plav all of his games on Satur- 
days 

The new arrangement gives the 
Tl o Hondans a build up schedule 
They have plaved all or their easv 
games and meet the unbeaten but 
untied Weslaco Panther* Friday in 
what probably will be thetr hard- 
est game of the season Then the 
following week they play the Mc- 
Allen Bulldogs rated weaken but 
capable of giving trouble 

■ 
™ 

OUR ALLEY 

W 
Buying the Fall hat that 
Butts you best is something 
That the style books can t 
Tell you That’s why we 

Urge you to do your hat 
Shopping at the Fashion. 
To choose the one you 
Like from the largest 
And complete selection. 
With the competent advice 
Of our staff to help you. 
And at a price to make 
Your pocket book smile. 
They're three eighty-five 
And others slightly higher. 

"It was a Dark 
and Stormy Night" 

j ...but fear did not 

disturb this happy home 
I 1 

Remember \ 
the Hurricane! ' T TOMES built of concrete stand the gaff of storms 

JlJL so sturdily that their owners do not fear the 

consequences of such disturbances as hurricanes, 
cyclones, and tornadoes. 

Structures of proper design, built with concrete, 
have demonstrated their ability to stand the severe 

punishment of storms peculiar to the Texas coastal 

region. 

In addition to these very practical features homes 
of concrete are low in first cost, and upkeep; and have 
a minimum of depreciation from generation to genera- 
tion. A wide variety of designs of distinctive, personal 
beauty may be obtained by the use of concrete ... the 
most plastic of building materials, and the safest. 

Writ* u« for literature When “dark and stormy nights'* come ... as 
on hurricane-proof 
construction of hornet, ***** Wl!l in thlS re»on •••*>« M^ly housed in 

public buildin«a, and concrete. See your architect... plan and build your 
business structures. home now. 

1301 NOKWOOP BUIIPINO . AUSTIN, T1XAS 


